
Supply List
DIES: Open House Spring S4-1182
PLATES: Mini Everyday Sentiments GLP-260
FOILS: Gold GLF-014
CARDSTOCK: White SCS-103, Pink Sand CS-005, Dahlia 
CS-004, Beeswax CS-007, Rainforest CS-012, Graphite CS-029
INKS: Spun Sugar Distress Oxdide TDO56232
EMBELLISHMENTS: Crystal Mix Color Essential Gems SCS-128
FINISHED SIZE: 4 ¼” X 5 ½”

Instructions
1. Fold Pink Sand cardstock in half to create card base
2. Die cut: bunny body, arms, ears and belly from White cardstock 
(softly ink ears and belly with Spun Sugar Distress Oxide); (2) 
large flowers from Beeswax, (3) leaves from Rainforest, (7) tiny 
flowers from Dahlia and (4) from Beeswax, flower center from 
Dahlia and Pink Sand
3. Ink center of White panel by sponging Spun Sugar ink softly, 
letting edges fade; let dry and adhere to card front
4. Assemble bunny by adhering inked ears and belly to body, 
adhere arms behind body and add a small piece of Graphite 
behind face (do not adhere head to body)
5. Assemble large flower and adhere, tucking in leaves between 
petal; adhere completed flower to card front (see photo 
for placement)
6. Adhere bunny body to card front, tucking into flower; pop up 
head with foam adhesive
7. Adhere tiny flowers scattered around bunny and flower
8. Glimmer hot foil sentiment on White cardstock and die cut 
with coordinating die; pop up on card front with foam adhesive
9. Embellish card with Crystal Mix Gems

Brighten My Day

Brighten My Day Supply List
DIES: Open House Spring S4-1182
PLATES: Mini Everyday Sentiments GLP-260
FOILS: Gold GLF-014
CARDSTOCK: White SCS-103, Pink Sand CS-005, Dahlia 
CS-004, Beeswax CS-007, Rainforest CS-012, Graphite CS-029
INKS: Spun Sugar Distress Oxdide TDO56232
EMBELLISHMENTS: Crystal Mix Color Essential Gems SCS-128
FINISHED SIZE: 4 ¼” X 5 ½”

Instructions
1. Fold Pink Sand cardstock in half to create card base
2. Die cut: bunny body, arms, ears and belly from White cardstock 
(softly ink ears and belly with Spun Sugar Distress Oxide); (2) 
large flowers from Beeswax, (3) leaves from Rainforest, (7) tiny 
flowers from Dahlia and (4) from Beeswax, flower center from 
Dahlia and Pink Sand
3. Ink center of White panel by sponging Spun Sugar ink softly, 
letting edges fade; let dry and adhere to card front
4. Assemble bunny by adhering inked ears and belly to body, 
adhere arms behind body and add a small piece of Graphite 
behind face (do not adhere head to body)
5. Assemble large flower and adhere, tucking in leaves between 
petal; adhere completed flower to card front (see photo for 
placement)
6. Adhere bunny body to card front, tucking into flower; pop up 
head with foam adhesive
7. Adhere tiny flowers scattered around bunny and flower
8. Glimmer hot foil sentiment on White cardstock and die cut with 
coordinating die; pop up on card front with foam adhesive
9. Embellish card with Crystal Mix Gems


